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The performance of 131 urban sixth-grade students on
the Uses Test cf creativity was studied in four environments co
determine the effects of testing condition variables and to find
optimal testing Frocedures. Testing condition variables included the
giving of grades vs. no grades and individual vs. group
administration of the task. The four test environments included
combinations of the above alternatives, all with the subjects doing
independent written work. Both group testing and the living of grades
were FIssociated with higher scores, and the Group-Grades combination
was especially favorable. Of the two variables, grading had the
stronger influeilce. Subjects given grades, when compared to those not
given grades, had higher scores for total number of uses, unioue
uses, non-unique uses, and total time spent. Subjects tested
groups generated more non-unique uses and spent more time than those
tested individually; differences on the other two measures were nct
significant. Interactions, where present, favored the Gcoup-Grades
testing conditicn. The Group-Grades condition also ap,.)ears to have
&dvantages over test environments used in previo.Js studies. However,
validation of the Uses Test in the Group-Grades environment has yet
to be tried. Under the time-free conditions of the present study,
time spent on the Uses Test correlated nighly with all three
performance scores; creativity scores also were independent of IQ. It
is suggested that voluntary concentration time may be a key variable
differentiating creative and uncreative students on a fiieasure which
is independent of IQ. (Author)
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ABSTRACT

Student perormance on the Uses Test of creativity was
studied in four environments to determine the efects o
testing condition variables and to find optimal testino
procedures,

Ss were 131 urban sixth-grade nupils. The Uses Test
of creativity called fer a subleet to list all the uses he
could think of for a common obJect.

Testing condition variables included (a) the givinr of
grades vs, no greOes; and (b) individual vs. groun admiris-
tration of the task, The four test environments included
combinations of the above alternatives, all .pith Ss doing
independent written work,

Both variables affected nerformance both groun testing
and the giving of grades were associated with higher scores,
an the Groun-Grades combination was esneciallv favorabla,>
Of the two variables, gilding had the stronger influence,
Ss given grades, when comnared to Ss riot given qrales, had
Figher scores for total number of uses, unique uses, non
unique uses, and total time snent. Ss tested in groups
generated more lic41.,unique uses and sn.'nt more time than
tested individually; differences on the other two measuris
were not significant. Interactions, where present, fa%cfed
the Group-Grades testing condition.

The Group- Grades condition also anrears to have ad-
vantages over test environments used in previous studies,
lr comparison to Wallach & Kogan's (1965) and Ward's (1S56,
1968) individual testing environment, it is less time-
consuming and it lacks the social pressures peculiar to the
individual environment, pressures which may make test reielts
socially biased. In comparison to Wallach & Wing's (1961)
mailed-test sitoPAion, it has greater control over the
possible problem of non.response and cheating and it permits
the gathering of time data; However, validation of the Jses
Test in the .Groue-Grades environment has yet to be tried,

Under the time-free conditions of the present study,
time spent on the Hsas Test correlated highly with all tiree
performance scores; creativity scores also were independInt
of IQ. It is suggested that voluntary concentration time
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may be a key variable differentiating creative and uncreative
students on a measure which is independent of IQ.

1. Background

For detailed reviews of nroblems in creativity testing,
see Edwards (1970) and Wallach (1970).

A major nroblem for students of creativity has been to
devise tests that are cdenuate measures. For a test to be
considered a measure of creativity, it should meet these
criteria:

1. Tests of creativity should intercorrelate
highly among themselves, but have a low or zero
correlation with IQ. This ensures that the tests
measure an independent construct and are not simply
IQ tests,

2. Tests of creativity should predict to an out-
side criterion of creativity. An examnie of such a
criterion would be a professor's ratinn of a student's
treativity. Use of a criteriot, helps to ensure that
the variable being measured actually is creativity.

Guilford and colleagues have had very limited succes:, in
establishing an independent measure of creativity. They .id-
ministered the Uees test and other measures of fluency in
classrooms and used rigid, short time limits on each item.
Of the studies reviewed by Edwards (1970), the average of
the correlations among the fluency measures was only .30,
and the averag: of the correlations between IQ and the
fluency measures was .15.

Wallach, Ward, and colleagues employed fluency tests
very much like Guilford's, but changed the conditions und?,,
which the tests were given. Their testing conditions were
time-free and involved either permissive individual testing
(Wallach & Kogan, Ward) or a mailed-test orocedure (Walia.:11
& Wing),

Ward (1966, 1968) indicated that under time-free condi-
tions, students who took the longest were the unes who did
the best. (The average of the correlations between time
voluntarily spent and total fluency was .77 for kindergarten
children and .81 for third graders.) Time spent on the tasks
also proved to be independent of IQ.

By changing the testing conditions, Wallach, Ward, and
colleagues developed creativity measures which are independent
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measures (i.e., they correlate rather highly among themselves
and are Independent of /0), and which relate somewhat to an
outside criterion, e'Atracurricular creative involvement,

The key to the success of Wallach, Ward, and colleagues
was their change in testing conditions, However, they arrived
at their rarticular testing conditions without DreviOUSIY
doing any systematic investination of the effects of testing
condltions on creative behavior,

in particuia, Wallach and colleagues have emphasized
the permissiveness of their testing conditions as being im-
portant to their success in establishing measures of creati-
vity, In all studies, some attempt was made to do away Oth
the non-pemissIve testing atmosnhere under which most school
tests are given, Wallach and colleagues, however, did not
actually investivAe the effect of Permissive vs, non-
permissive conditions.

the present study compares the work of students who .chow
that their scores count toward a renort card grade to that of
students who know their scores do not count for anything and
will not be given to the teacher,

The testing conditions of Wallach t Kogan and Ward
differed from those of Guilford not only in increased per-
missiveness but also in a change from groun to individual
testing, ridividual testing was assumed to be worth the
extra work to the exoerimenter but was never actually shovi to
be an improvement The greater success of the Wallach strdies
could have been due solely to removal of time limits or 0
other alterations, and not to the introduction of ind d.iii

testing. In the oresent study, individual and group testing
are compared to show their effects on creativity in a tim3 .
free environment.

The two testing condition variables to be studied, teen,
are Gas vs, No Grades and Individual vs. Group testing
The stuoy serves iu show which of the above alternatives
maximize creative behavior in time-free environments and to
indicate any differences between the natural classroom en.
vironment (the Group- Grades condition) and various other'
environments used for testing (eAr.:., the Individual-No (irides
Condition).

II. Method

Subjects

Ss were 131 sixth-grade public school students from
Fall River, Massachusetts, The majority were from low-tp:oe
families, Mean IQ was 100.59.
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Six classes were tested:, two under each of the groun
condltions and one under each of the individual conditions.
The classes were selected by the assistant superintendent as
being similar in scholastic ability. Covariance cdjustment
for IQ was unnecessary because IQ differences among grouts
proved to be slight and because IQ was shown to be independent
of creativity scores.

Test Materials

Creativity was measured by one item from the Uses Test.
Each S was asked to list as many uses as nossible.for that
item. Ts chord against cheating, every other S in each test
condition was given the item ;up. and the otherF were given
the item shoe. (Pilot testinWTndicated that Ss generated
approximifiT7 the same number of uses for each item.) In the
group conditions, Ss seated next to each other were given two
different items; in the individual conditions, Ss tested en
succeeding days had different items.

Procedure

Students in the No-Grades conditions were told that their
scores would not be sent to the teacher and would not court
toward a grade in school, while students in the Grades cen-
ditions were told that their scores would be given to the
teacher and would count toward their grade. Scores of the
latter students were sent to their teachers; the teachers
previously had agreed to include these scores in the weekly
averages. (All teachers who were asked agreed to give grldes;
assignment of a class to a graded condition was not made in
the basis of teacher willingness to give grades.)

Equivalent directions were used for the group and the
individual administrations of each test. (See Edwards, 1970,
for details of this and other procedures.)

The time each student took on his item was recorded.
Each S was scored for total uses, unique uses, non-unique
uses,and total time spent on the task.

III. Results

Preliminary Analyses

Classrooms tested under the same conditions were highly
similar in creativity scores, indicating that main effect,
were due to differences in treatments end not to differences
among classrooms.
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IQ and the four creativity measures were substantially
unrelated; e,g., for all conditions, the average of the
correlations between IQ and total number of uses was only ,16.

The scores were highly time sensitive. The average of
the correlations between time and each creativity score was
.61 across the four conditions.

The correlation between the number of unique uses and
the number of non-unique uses for each condition is as follows:

Individual-No Grades Nr.24 r'.65 (o .01)
Individual-Grades Na21 ru.51 (IT , .05)
Group-No Grades Nu39 ra.18
Group-Grades Na46 ra.78 (n 701)

Effects of Testihg_Condition Variables

A two-way analysis of variance was used to determine the
effects of the condition variables (Grades vs. No Grades and
Individual vs. Gr=oup) on each creativity measure. See Table 1
for a description of means.

The Grades vs. No Grades variable significantly affected
all measures of creativity. The giving of grades was sigaifi-
cantiv associated with more total uses, more unioue uses, more
non'unigue uses, and a longer work time.

The Individual vs. Group variable affected some measures
and not others. Group testing resulted in significantly more
non-unique responses and significantly longer time spent on
the task than did individual testing. Differences in total
number of uses and number of unique uses were not significant.

The Group-Grades condition apneared to be the condition
associated with the highest scores and times. For two
measures, non-unique responses and total time snent, there
was an interaction favoring the Group.Grades environment,
For all four measures, the means were outstandingly high for
this condition, es shown in Table 1.

The group test results seemed important because they were
particularly relevant to questions about grades vs. no grades
in a conventional classroom setting. Additional analyses were
done on the group data, comparing the Group-Grades condition
(considered most like a standard classroom environment) to
the Group-No Grades condition. As before, the Group - Grades
students had significantly higher scores and Limos: they
generated more uses, more unique uses, and wire non - unioue
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations
for All Test Conditions

6

Condition Creativity Measures

Total
Uses

Unique
Uses

Non-Unique
Uses

TotO Time
in Seconds

Individual-No Grades 7 10.92 2.58 8.46 55t000
Na24

S.^. 9,33 3.97 6.14 30),55

Individual-Grades X 10.71 3.19 7.52 534,90
Na21

S.D. 8.21 3.71 5,67 493.52

Group-No Grades I 11.18 2.72 8,46 763.38
Na39

S.D, 4.65 2.29 3.66 352,38

Group-Grades r 17.65 5,04 12,61 1106.43
Na46

S.D. 14.77 5,72 8,90 30.24
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uses. They also spent more time at tho task. Results for
the group analysis thus naralleled results of the general
analyses, discussed earlier. Under classroom conditions,
the giving of grades apparently induces students to take
longer and to do better in terms of all creativity scores.

A further analysis was done to comnare the two orotw
conditions for variability of scores and times. Boxes PIT-
cedure was used (Cooley 8 lohnes, 1962, np. 62-63). The
was significantly greater variability under the Groun-Grodes
condition on all performance scores: total uses (F115.2236,
2 4 .001), unique uses (F040.2672, n < .001), andnon-ungue
uses (F*29.6525, 2< .00T). Only toe time taken showed no
significant difference in variability. 'Thus under growl
testing conditions, the presence of grades is associated
not only with higher scores on creativity tests, but also
with greater individual variation in scores.

IV. Discussion

Not only is group testing much less cumbersome than in-
dividual testing; it also seems more generalizable to the
Aassroom environment. in addition, group testing appea,.s
to result in somewhat better performance and much longer
work times, as shown in the present study.

Possibly the longer work times of Ss tested in grou2s
were due to differences in social pressilre between the voun
and individmal environments. In the group environment, Ss
were somewhat anonymous: the experimenter spent little trme
talking to or observing any one S, and Ss could not readily
tell who was the last one to finish worVing. By contrast,
an S who 1013 tested individually may have felt some discom-
forT at being alone with an adult or he may have felt he
must hurry so as not to keep the adult waitilp. For wlAt-
ever reason, Ss tested individually took much less time; in
this connection it should be noted that Wallach & Kogan felt
it necessary to precede their individual testing sessions by
three weeks of acquainting themselves with the students in
order to ensure a "permissive" test unvironmant and prevent
rapid termination of the test session by Ss,

Whatever the reason, group testing appears to optimize
performance and its results probably are more generalizable
to the classroom environment.

As can be seen from Table 1, above, the Group-Grades

(condition

was the hi hest of the four conditions on all four
creativiy measures total uses, unique uses, non - unique
uses, and total time . In the two-way analyses of variance,
the Group-Grades condition was favored, in terms of either
main effects or Interactions, in all eight significant find-
ings of the twelve comparisons.
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McClelland (1963) indicated that established creative
scientists concentrate long and productively on their resnective
areas of creative endeavor. The present study is concerned
with length as well as Productivity of students' involvement
on the Uses Test of creativity. Times spent on the task ;Jere
much longer in the group than in the individual conditions. Of
the two group conditions, the graded condition was the one in
which students spent much more time. '4hile the time snent was
much longer in the Group -Ito Grades condition than in the two
Individual conditions, the productivity (total number of uses)
was not particularly different However, in the Groun-Grades
condition, both the time and the total number of uses were
much higher than in the other three conditions. These find-
ings suggest that in br,th individual conditions, the students
worked hard for a short time; that in the Groun -No Grades
condition, students worked less hard for a long time; and
that in the Group-Grades condition, the students worked hard
for a veif long time -- as the letter were outstanding both
in time snent and in number of uses generated.

To sneculate about what pressu:es may be oneratinn
students under the four conditions, one possible explanation
is that the individual vs. group conditions constitute a
difference in social prFFsere while the no grades vs, grades
conditions constitute a difference primarily in nerformance
pressure.

The gri,up condition students snent markedly longer than
did the individual condition students. Perhaps the individual
condition students spent so short a time because they were
uncomfortable about being alone win an adult experimenter or
perhaps they were being polite in not keeping the adult wait-
ing too long while they worked. In an'' case, the individual-
condition pressures which discouraged the students from taking
a long time seem quite powerful, as Ss in the individual con-
ditions did not take any longer even when they were beino
graded on the test. However, under the group conditions,
the students who were being graded took significantly ionner
than Ss not being graded. Thus performance pressure (grades)
seemeT to be highly effective in the group conditions, where
the students felt free to take a long time, but was inef-
fective where students were under the subtle time constraints
of the individual testing conditions.

In addition to the advantages of being more nearly like
the natural classroom environment, of optimizing performance,
and of fully meeting the independence criterion, the Group-
Grades condition may have certain other advantages over
conditions used iat previous studies.
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As was noted earlier, Guilford's group procedure, with
stringent time limits, was deficient in meeting the first
criterion for successful measures of creativity, that of in-
dependence from in. While Wallach & Kogan had greater
success using measures similar to Guilford's under a per-
missive, individual, time-free nrocedure, the procedure is
cumbersome and perhaps socially biased to disfavor Ss who
are more vulnerable to social pressure. In their study,
the experimrnters felt it necessary to spend three weeks
acguenting themselves with the students in order to ensure
a "permissive" test environment and nrevent rapid termination
of the test session by students.

Althoff eh 'lard did not spend as much time nreearing Ss
for testrne, he used the same procedure as Wallach & KogWn,
with the same disAventages.

Wallach & Wing, usinn a mailed-test procedure. did
manage to predict, with some success, involvement in
creative extracurricular activities. This may he because
the college students who were willine to snend more time
voluntarily on a mailed creativity test battery were the
same students who were willing vo spend more time on
voluntary extracurricular creative activities. Wallach &
Wing did not consider this nossibility, however, despite
the fact that Yard had earlier established the time sensi-
tivity of the measures.

Wallach & Wing's nrocedure has the disadvantage of a
eery high non-response rate (60% nen-response in their study)
as well as a lack of controls for cheating (getting help from
parents, roommates, etc.). These two disadvantages could be
even greater in attempts to test at levels below the college
level. The very high non-response rate ease would be a
severe problem in any future studies attemnting to relate
crea4elvity to other batteries of tests. The Wallach & Wing
procedure has an added disadvantagi in that it does not
allow the recording of data on work times.

In comparison to a mailed teat procedure, the group pro-
cedure used in the present study has the advantages of keeping
non-response and outside help to a minimum, since the tests
are administered in the ciassroor, and of rePtricting possible
cheating. The group procedure a'so allows for precise time
measurements and the establishmert of time sensitivity. In
comparison to individual testing, the group procedure is less
cumbersome and perhaps less socially biased. It also re-
sembles everyday classroom procedure more closely than either
the mailed-test or the individua, procedures.
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